
Chelmsford Cricket Club 

Report for 23 June 2018 

There were two wins and three defeats in Saturday’s league programme, the firsts and the fourths 

tasting victory with the seconds, thirds and fifths all being beaten. 

A good comeback in the field from the first team restricted home side Hadleigh & Thundersley to 180, 

despite having been 159-4. There were four wickets for Rob Hayto, three for Matt Dixon and two for 

Ben Waring. Chelmsford slipped to 99-5 in reply but sensible knocks from Jack Sterland and Brad Green 

steadied things. Sterland fell for 46 with the winning total in sight but Brad Green, with 45*, saw 

Chelmsford home. 

The second team suffered their second consecutive defeat, this time at the hands of Harold Wood at 

home. A generally decent bowling performance in the middle overs had looked like restricting the 

visitors to a below par total but they were allowed to get away towards the end, being bowled out for 

240. When Chelmsford fell to 36-4 the game did not appear to be a contest but Jack Cook batted really 

well. A succession of batsmen stayed with him for a while before tossing their wickets away, so that 

Chelmsford inched closer to the target, before falling agonisingly 4 runs short. Cook finished on a 

superb 97*. 

The third team lost by nine runs at home to Harlow. There were three wickets for Shona Keaney as 

Harlow totalled 233-6 batting first. Despite losing only three wickets in reply, Chelmsford fell short, 

finishing on 224-3. Matt Davis made 92 and Fard Waqar 71*. 

The fourth team were victorious away at Upminster. A generally decent bowling display restricted the 

home side to 172-8 although the tail did wag somewhat. Jon Hrusa, Matthew Cole and Abdul Baig all 

claimed two wickets. In Chelmsford’s reply only two batsmen passed 20 but 61* from Cole, along with 

26 for Phil Arnold, saw them home with two wickets to spare. 

The fifth team were beaten away at Horndon-on-the-Hill. Alex Bailey made 62 and Rohan Odedra 80* 

as Chelmsford totalled 221-8. The home side lost just three wickets in overhauling this total. 

Reports & Scores 

Saturday 23 June 

1st Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at John Burrows Park 

Hadleigh & Thundsersley 180 all out 

Chelmsford     182-6 

(Chelmsford won by four wickets) 

2nd Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at Chelmer Park 

Harold Wood  240 all out 

Chelmsford  236 all out 

(Harold Wood won by 4 runs) 

 



3rd Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League Premier Division 

Played at Chelmer Park 

 

Harlow   233-6 

Chelmsford  224-3 

(Harlow won by 9 runs) 

4th Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League 3rd XI Division One 

Played at Coopers 

Upminster  172-8 

Chelmsford  176-8 

(Chelmsford won by two wickets) 

5th Team 

Shepheard Neame Essex League 4th XI Division One East 

Played at St Cleres School 

Chelmsford  221-8 

Horndon-on-the-Hill 222-3 

(Chelmsford won by nine wickets) 

An excellent innings from Alex Bailey and sensible play from Rohan Odedra was ultimately in vain as 

Chelmsford's young team were beaten.  The poor running and fielding that has dogged previous weeks 

finally cost them dear in a game that should have been won. 

The match could hardly have started in worse fashion with Philpott striking with his first two balls.  By 

the third over the score was 7 for three and it looked possible that it would be a very short game. 

Odedra and Mo Ahmed steadied things but after Ahmed fell it was Bailey who took control.  Some 

excellent striking took him to a half century in just 40 balls and allowed Odedra the time to accumulate 

and build his confidence. 

After Bailey fell for 62, Odedra upped his rate but the innings did slightly falter.  A score of 221 was 

reasonable but on a fast, bumpy outfield it was slightly below par.  Odedra carried his bat through the 

innings to score an unbeaten 80. 

Gopalan and Mager shared an opening stand of 50 but fell in quick order.  At this point Chelmsford 

needed to up the pressure but too many bad balls and misfields meant the batsmen never really had 

to take a risk. 

The experienced Hawkes played sensibly and guided the youngster Philpot.   They were able to take 

singles at will to several of Chelmsford's fielders as well as the costly misses that resulted in 

boundaries. 

Aditya Kuzhupilly (2-35) briefly raised hopes with a maiden and the wicket of Philpott (53).  On a couple 

of occasions Hawkes looked certain to be out only for the ball to miss the stumps but he guided his 

team to the target. 



An excellent over from Ben Lawrence was blotted as he stepped over the line on his final ball which 

ironically did hit Hawkes's (74*) stumps and deflect away for the winning run with 7 balls to spare. 

 

 


